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i * Thehow zephyr ginghamsarecrinkled
to give the popular creped effect, and
come inshadedstripes of lilac or blue,
andinchecks of light blue and pink
withlarge bars of a darker color, either
dark tose or navy blue, They are
trimmed with a bias flounce on which
are narrow rows of dark velvet ribbon 3
third of an inch wide; three rows are on.
the hemofthe flounce, and a heading of
three rows is set above on the bell skirt.
—Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.

b
¥ anEAtEST OF FEMALE PAINTERS.

“*At Castle Thomery, near Fontaine-

¥

os

bleau,France, where Rosa Boaheur has
her farm, are horses and cows of many
breeds, herds of sheep and goats, num-
bers of rabbits and poultry, a pair of
lions, and several very rare small ani-
mals. All these are uszd as studies for
the artist. Bhelives very simply, her
homeplainly furnished, except for choice
pictures, and her table supplied chiefly
with such food as the peasants eat. She
is nowseventy years old, but is still
vigorous, and paints out of doors attired
usually in a rather short black dress cov-
ered almost entirely by a large apron,
coarse shoes, and weather-beaten straw
hat.—Boston Transcript. :

NATURAL FLOWERS FOR TRIMMINGS.
‘A decidedly original, and, it must be

confessed, expensive, fashion iis that of
: trimming evening gowns with natural
flowers. An exquisite gown of rosechif-

fon over silk was shownat a New York
modiste’s, The bottom of the skirt was
finishedwith a full wreath of mignonette
and fairy blush roses. The same garni-
ture bordered the low cut bodice and
sleeves, and the wearer of this poetic
gown, who is ‘a charming brunette de-
butante, was to encircle her dark hair
with a small wreath of roses. Cornflow-
ers orbluets, narcissus, cowslips, mar-
guerites and the old-fashioned button

.- roses are in demand for this new trim-
ming. Margueritésare specially appro-
priate,as they retain their freshness for
a long time, A gown of yellow tulle is
lavishly decorated with ¢‘the black-eyed
Susans”or the ox-eyed daisies.—Once-
A-Week.

»

EXTERMINATING SMALL FOWL.

"Despite the laudable endeavors of the
Society for the Protection of Birds, the
harpy Fashion appears still, and even in.
creasingly, to make endless holocausts
of small fowl forthe furnishing forth of
¢‘feather trimmings” for the fair sex.
We are told that to obtain the delicate
and beautiful spiral plume called the
$‘Osprey,” the old birds ‘‘are killed off
in scores, while employed in feeding
their young, who are left tb starve to
death in their nests by hundreds.”
Their dying cries are described as
“‘heart-rending.” But they evidently do
not rend the hearts of our fashionable
ladies, orinduce them to rend their much-
beplumed garments. Thirty thousand
black partridges_ have been killed in cer-
tain Indian provifices1n a few days’ time
to supply the European demand for their
skins. One dealer in London is said to

"have received, as = single consignment,

82,000 dead humming-birds, 80,000
aquatic birds, and 800,000 pairsof wings.
We are told, too, that often ‘after the
birds are shot down, the wings are
wrenched off during life and the man-
gled bird is left to die slowly of wounds,
thirst and starvation.’’—London Punch,

SUMMERMILLINERY.
Seasonable millinory has the merit of

beng snug ‘and: trim-looking, and of
being selected with an eye to becoming-
ness,
The artistic in this department is'more

carefully studied at present than hereto-
. fore. It is not necessarily a fact that be-
cause a bonnet is becoming it is either
pretty or picturesque. Some bonnets
which are very ugly in themselves are
specially becoming to certain faces. It
is the work of theartist to combine all
thegood points and turn out attractive-
‘looking, appropriate and really elegant
creations.

‘While flowers are, and always should
be, the favorite gurniture for summer
.millinery, the finest imported models:
showa few trimmings of ostrich-tips and

a few quill feathers. Passementerie,
plaitedlace, puffings, fancy braid and
made-up materials either of ribbon, silk,
velvet or fancy fabrics, are lavishly used.
Btraw, chip and fancy braids are much
liked; leghorns were never more popu-
lar; and hats with crowns of fine straw
and ibrims of lace braid are in very gen-
eral demand for picturesque hats for
youngladies.
There is great variety in the styles of

* tricaming bats. The more simple have
large bows of ribbon, witha scarf around
the crown, Many of them have noother
garniture:
Acharming hat of lace braid has a

bowand scarf of shaded Kronstadt green
tibbon, witha cluster of green velvet
roses. A hat with medium low crown
wd rolled-up brim has a gauze scarf,
with three small ostrich tips’ at one,

the new importations have
rowns and wide brims, witha

plain or closely folded band around the
d a single upright loop of the

w of ribbon. 2moe|

4 of fine flowers.

 

with olf, The flowers with long
stalks droop overthe hair.

Sailor hats are in very general use for
ordinary wear, and for girls are almost |
universally liked.

Bonnets are much smaller than hereto-
fore, some of the importation recalling
the old-time joke of the postage stamp
with ribbons. One bonnet is made of
two wings, covered with fine jet, the
points of the wings meeting at the top,
and between them is setanaigrettespray

Strings of velvet rib.
box, attached at the back, tie at one
side.
Another small bonnet ig of very finely
crimped crepe lisse,set in a ruffle around
the brim. The top of the bonnet is flat,
and the gathered edge of the crepe is
drawn into a very close center. From
this are sprays of flowers and two or
three loops of ribbon, and from this | -
point the strings also are attached. Un-
der the‘brim is a very full ruching of
plaitedlace.
A novelty bonnet is made of a box

plaiting of cream-colored velvet edged
withjet beads. This plaiting is so ar-
ranged that one edge of it forms fhe
brim, the otner edge stands upright in
crown shape. From the back of this

are Prince of Wales feathers and strings
which fasten under the chin.

Girls wear large flat hats trimmed
with flowers, ribbons or scarf of tulle,
mull or other thin material. | =

FASHION NOTES

Capoles and toques grow smaller and
smaller. /
Tom Thumb rosettes are worn on

small hats. ;

Wide moire ribbons are worn as
sashes with black rouad hats.

Scotch plaid bows in twill silk are
very stylish for morning wear.

Colored ribbons jeweled with tiny
stones are beautiful, but costly.

Broad revers, accompanied by broad
waistbands and sashes, are greatly in
favor. :

Veils for large hats are very long and
wide, and are draped iato fesioons
-around the brim.

The introduction: of draped skirts is
only a matter of time. Accordion plaits
and double skirts are soon to be revived,

Very pretty enameled - buckles, tor
wearing with cotton gowns, match the
ribbon“usedfor the belt, and ate finished
with silver.

Square ivory handles, with incised
lines for ornaments, are attached tothe
tea and coffeepots in some of the new
silver services.

Bhaded and colored oats, dyed te
match dresses, areworn on bonnets,
Green barley and.wheat ears en aigrette
are pretty upon cclored straw hats.

Yellow Irish linen lace, with tine ap-
plique bands to match, are muchused ta |
trim delicate summer gowns of organdie,
zephyr, batiste, French gingham and
chambray.’

Lace buas are still very much admired.
The lace is gathered full as usual in a
jabot, and the long ends are finished
with bows of long loops of pink or white
baby ribbon.

The least costly dresses for afternoon
and for best wear are of the pretty wool
challies that come in flowered designs,
in vine stripes, and tiny dots like those
of Indiasilks.

The long Spanish: lace scarf has re-
turned to favor again, and is wound pic-
turesquely about “the throat twice, the
ends reaching nearly to the bottom of
the dress in front.

Ladies are beginning to wear much
jewelry iu the street again, in the form
of elaborate and conspicuous bonnet
pins, veil pins, clasps, and a great va-
riety of pins on the bodice.

Bright-red outdoor garments with:
waterfalls of lace at the back are very
English. Some are of semi-jacket form.
A new kind has full bishop's sleeves
gathered in a'band of jet.

There is a return to white and cream
laces for the throat and sleeves of bodices
for afternoon wear as well as for even-

ing. Even with high corsages, many
lace bibs andjabots are seen.

Gay Russian‘blouses for wearing with
lazers- and skirts come in stripes of

three colors four inches wide, joined
with black crewel cross stitches snd em-
broidered in a crossstitch pattern.

Silk crepes, deeply crinkled like those
of wool, Oriental foulards and foulards
with bright chintz figures, white satin
striped India silks, with fruit or ball
patteras, are among the novelties io
summer materials.

Scotchginghams come in guarter-inch
stripes of lovely contrasting colors—
stem green, lilac and white together; or
yellow, mauve and white; rose pink with
leaf green and a soft cream tint; or pale
blue with yellow and clear white.

Sateen lining, white or colored, is
used in crepon bell skirts by those who
consider silk too costly. Toe challi
skirts are sometimes lined with thin
white lawn, while others are hemmed
and hung on a foundation skirt of,
French ¢ambric widely faced with challi,

Cotton cheviots and Madras or zephyr
ginghams are quite a3 fashionable as
Silks for shirt! walsts this season, and are

ee
Wounds, Old Sores;Burns,” Sciatica;Sore
JoveChies: ang all inflammation,er
failed. It will cure Barbed Wire Cuts and heal all
wounds where proud flesh has set in. It is equally
SShoient for animal: Try it and you will notbe withs |I
outit, Price tocents,

A PATRIOTIC WORK,
Every person who is opposed to Free Trade

. Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde-

pendence secured through the policy of Pro-

tection, should read the documents published

by the American Protective Tariff League. As

a& patriolic citizen it is your duty to place these

in the hands of your friends. They

are interesting and‘ instructive, and embrace’

discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.

The League publishes over 50 different docu-

Tents, comprising nearly 600 pages ofplainly

printed, carefully edited and reliable informa-

tion. Among the authors of these documents ,

are, Hon, James G. Blaine; Wm. McKinl ¥, JT

 
ore H. T. Hughes ; Hon. E.

Hartshorn, of New Yorks Congressman Deliver,
of Iowa; Hon. B. F. David H
Boston. Ex-Congrreisman berks,of
Dr. E. P. Miller, or New Yor]
of Mass; Hon.C. L.
Spr

aRew Yorks; on. Be re os
’ OW, ew k;
Ensley,‘of Deheoeso: 5 of oc

This complete set of documents will be sent
to any address, post paid, for Fifty (50) Cents,

Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, Sec’y, No. 23
West Twenty-Third Street, New York.
 

WE PAY FREIGHT
If you do not keepit.
We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
It is an Zonespiano.
It is the WING Piano.

You may have a preference for
some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important to

be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
‘Look before youleap.”
‘Whatever piano you buy, there

are piano secrets you ought to know.
Ourfree book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It may help you
to buy a different piano.
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth lookin
zt. So is the price. -WING
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD GET ONE OF THE

Hes(one Felt Machines.

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION!

Easily and Rapidly Operated!

The only Perfect Automatic Fence Ma-
chine for weaving Wire and Picket Fence in
position to Posts, over even or hilly ground.
‘A‘man and boy can weave 50 to: 60 rods of

fence a day, at an average cost of less than
50 cents per rod.

small animals.
The price is within the reach of every

farmer.
Write for circulars ind full information to

The Johnstown Fence MachineGo., L't'd
P.O. Box 231; Johnstown,Pa.
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The BandYis
the result of

twelve years’

experiencein

the manufac-

tture of Wind !

Engines, and contains all the

features of a first-class en-

gine. Send for description

and prices.’

{BARLOW & YOUMANS|
GALESBBURG, ICH,
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ARIELYCLE MFG.Shs

We take

TITANIA
(The Queen of Fairies J |

FOR LADIES.
STRICTLY

HIGHEST

GRADE

GeDIAMOND FRAME
"CUSHION anp PNEUMATIC ’

WARRANTY WiTH EVERY WHEEL
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE

 

 

Caveats, andTrade-Marks obtained,and all Pat-
ent businessconducted for Mossave FEES.
Our Sericeis¢1S OPEOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and wi e patent |in less time than those
ieiWash!
Send made,drawlbea photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not,free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, or to Obtain Patents,’ with

cost of same Inthe U.S. and foreign countries
sent free.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
 

 

ABSOLUTE

CURE FOR
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous’ Debility, Exhausted

Nervous Vitaliy,DNeryons Prostration, Slceplessuens, Mental
op! yspepsia, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness,

Trémbiing/ Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Apoplexy Epileptic Fits,
s Dance, Palpitation and Nervous Falies{ihe Heart,

Reaand 8ick Headache, Nerxous Dyspe a. Melancholy,
uman De Lots of Energy, Mental PEi sioalWeak-

ness, overworked Brain,DPetentive ‘Memory.

ns are constantly active exhaust the nervous Jorgen,
they become forgetful, nervous, Jpitatie, with dull brain and
distressing pain in eyes and head,ef

hi nds women are — tired and finally they
are overcome by prosiration of the nervous system and gradu-
ally break down.

tanic Nerve Bitters rebuild,strengthen and invigorate
ms the nerves, induces sl

compar,
Bitters, for a speedy cure of the abovepnt 50 ots.
bottle. Prepared only by the

Herb Medicine Compeny,
846 DILLWYN STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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OULTRY FOR PROFIT,
" Many people are deterred from keeping poultry fear-
ing an epidemic will carry offtheir entire investment.
The Bird Food Co.'s chicken ChoLrra Prize reduce the
danger oflosk hron h that dread disease to a very small
risk. They are the best specific ever discovered ; and

notonly prevent or cure the cholera, but roup also, and almost
‘which SiiokensareXeliane. Put

ily given. The Pour.
repared by thisoyeany, when mized with
fed dailyYo Tons; wil or 7, Incressn

hairriggers This PowderElopolis health
andYor young ShickensHokus

lant thelr’ sna Pequal amas growin. a Pus in the ‘| 
Y0 WANTA

Mente Roor
WEMAKE IT

STEEL AND IRON

ROOFING PAINTS, CORRU-
: IRON SIDINGS

AND CEILINGS,
Corrugated Iron Suitable for Elevators, Mills, Barns,

c., a Specialty,
Best andtnroof in the world; tools

Joaned to apthoiotit; any one can put-it on.
Inonssent with all orders; wind,

Fo and toning.proo
SEND igILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

N.A. HALDEMAN&Co.,
33 N. FRONT ST,, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

AGENTS WANTED.
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Capacity400 Machines per Day

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE C0.

which admits of no superior.

inventivo genius,skill and money call
produce.

FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS

DAYTON, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE

“CHICAGC
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Has attained a ‘standard of escellenc:

 

It contains covery improvement thal

ORGANS
oF

INTRINSIC
VALUE

AND
STER-

LING -

MERIT.

These excellent Organs are celebrated
for their volume, quality of tone, quick
2esponse; variety of combination, artistic
design, beauty in finish, perfect construe-
tion, making them the most attractive,  
ornamental and desirable organs in the
world for Homes, Schools, Churches,
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[0p DELICIOUS FLAYORE
THIS IS TRUE OF RUEOFTHESE SPICES.

ES VTE
SPICES,|

rer
ABSOLUTELYPURE

PEPPER

EDWIN.J. GILLIES & Co. |}
24570249 WASHINGTON-ST NEWYORK. Li

THE STRONGEST HENCE THEMOST ECONOMICL.
MUSTARD, GINGER,
CINNAMON,

PEPPER,
CLOVES,

Buya 3 Ib. bottle of your favorite Spice romane
of the following leading grocers—
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ROYAL
SEWING MACH!©

LatinE
E
R Lodges and Societies.

Uatalogues on spplisetion, FREE.

> Ghicago GottageOrganGo.
223 WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, LL.
 

Scientific American

CAVEATS
TRA

DESION PATENT
COPYRICHTS, etc.

SentificEe
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. nodlabewithoillustrated. No iBiglipent

sh ut it. biok] 0 a
Your {ELI0Bix HaAddre
TBLISHERZ, 361 Broadway, New Yor

 

Hasa Large High Arm.
Has a Self- tthe, Needle.
Has a Self-threading Shuttle.
Has No Equal in Construction.
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
Has an ElegantFinish,
Has a Perfect Adjustment.
Has a Positive Take-up.
Has Stylish Furniture.
as More Good Sewing Quniitionand

does a Larger Range of General Work
than any SewingMachine inthe Aor. ==

Examine THE ROYAL for points of.
excellence, and you will

buyno other.

ROYAE S$. M. CO, Rockford. UL.=   fi
n
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